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SEPTIC TANK SYSTEM.1Ï VISIT THE WEST 
EARLV NEXT MONTH

iopfliR sis m -
HOME NEXT WEEK

PROPOSED CHANGE OF NAME,
Routine Business Transacted at the 

Episcopal Convention.

HUNDREDS WERE SLAIN.
Chicago Expert Says It is Impracticable 

for Large Cities.

! London, Oct. 17.—Alex. J. Jones, of 
■ Chicago, who is here investigating- sew
erage systems, will proceed to Paris in 
a few days and continue his researches 
there, so as to be able to present scien
tific testimony when the question of St. 
Louis vs. Chicago, relative to the sew-

CASE RESUMED TO-DAY j »
j Mr. Jones told a representative of the 

Associated Press to-day that his investi- 
j gâtions satisfied him that the money 
spent on Chicago's drainage canal had 
been well expended. The septic tank 
system for sewage treatment adopted by 
a number of comparatively small cities 
in England, which is advocted by the 
opponents of the Chicago system, Mr. 
Jones considers well adapted to towns 

r i „ , . „ ,, of 100,000 inhabitants, but impracticable
London, Oct. 17,-The hearing of the for large cities. The Berlin system of 

charges against Theodora and Laura sewage farms, while sanitary successful, 
Jackson (Ann O'Delia Dis Debar) con- j involves an expenditure three times 
tinued to-day. The police court was ' fO'cat as that of Chicago. The Parisian

1 method greatly resembles that of Chi- 
j eago.

POSITION OF THE!Boers Lost Heavily 'During Recent 
Attack on Kekevvich’s Camp.

!

THE WITNESS BOXSan Francisco, Oct. 16.—Considerable 
routine business was transacted at to
day’s session of -the Triennial Episcopal 
convention, a new missionary bishop was 
elected, and in the House of Deputies 
there was an animated debate on the 
proposition to change the name of the 
church.

This question did not come up as a 
direct issue, but on a motion to concur 
with the House of Bishops in creating 
a joint commission to which the subject 
should be referred. There was much 
division of sentiment in regard to the 
matter. A proposal to refuse to con
sider the question in any form was 
strongly supported, but this it' was ar
gued would fail to show proper respect 
to the House of Bishops. Finally, the 
reference of the subject to a joint com
mittee was agreed upon. No further ac
tion will be taken until the meeting of 
the general convention in 1904.

The House of Deputies unanimously 
elected Dr. Cameron Mann of Kansas 
City to be missionary bishop of North 
Dakota.

The Huntington amendment to ar
ticle 10 of the constitution, which was 
adopted yesterday by the House of De
puties, was non-concurred in by the 
bishops.

The rooms of the Women’s Auxiliary 
were closed this evening in respect to 
the memory of Honorary Secretary Mrs. 
Mary A. E. Twing, of New York, whose 

held from St. Luke’s

j Pretoria, Oct. 9.—Details of the tight 
between the British troops uiier Col. 
Kekewich and 1,500 Boers under Com
mandants Delarey and Kemp,
Selous River, have just arrived.
British camp had evidently been care
fully chosen. It lay in a triangle form
ed by the river on the west, a donga 
ou the east, and the Zeerust-Rusteu- 
beig road on the south. The douga 
joins the river and forms the northern 
apex of the triangle. The barks of 
the river are deep and precipitous, and 
the country round is busby.

During the night the Boers crept 
noiselessly up the river bed, and by 
making a debouchment of the donga, 
obtained partial command of the apex 
of the triangle and the western side.

A patrol of Yeomanry, which was 
sent to reconnoitre to the west, crossed 
the drift, but

near
The i

HEARING OF JACKSONS' KIDNAPPERS LED BY
NOTORIOUS BANDIT

PRESS OF BUSINESS
DELAYS HON. C. SIFTON

ROYAL VISITORS SPEND
ONE DAY IN ST. JOHN’S

; SHIP MAY BE CLEAR 
OF ROCK TO-]

Destructive Fire at Montreal—Railway 
Contractors Claim Large Sum—Aid, 

Carrntbers to Contest Mayoralty.

The Headquarters of the Band Is Near 
the Boundary of Turkey and 

Bulgaria.

Girl Tells of Indignity Which She Suffer
ed at Hands of the Male 

Prisoner.

The Census of the Fisheries—Immigra
tion Returns Will Show Large 

Increase Over Last Year.
Trader, With Wrecking Gear, 

ed to Scene of Accident- 
Lies On Level Keel.l

XSt. John’s, NflcL, Oct. 16.—The Duke New York. Oct. 17,-Rev. Ii. \Var,ll„w 
Thompson, director of the Collegia 
Theological institute, cables 
ing from Samakov, Bulgaria, n u,,. 
Journal and Advertiser concerning .\jjss 
Stone, the kidnapped missionary:

“The headquarters of Miss

Ottawa, Oct. 17.—When the figures 
for immigration are published in a few 
days they will show that 50,000 was 
added to the population this year, which

(From Tuesday's DaVlÿ 
is every reason to Wt

of Cornwall and l’ork, by a telegram 
from Canada, makes large alterations in 
the programme for his reception in St. 
John's next week, virtually compressing 
the whole affair into a few hours. The 
Royal yacht Ophir will arrive on Wed
nesday afternoon, October 24th, but the 
Duke will not land until 11 o'clock the 
next morning, when the functions will 
be hurried through. The state banquet 
will be given in the evening and the 
Ophir will sail for England Friday 
morning.

asWere Driven Back tile foiluw- There
,vithm a day or two the steam 
will be floated and steaming t 

^assisted. This is the v 
bv F. W. Vincent, acting m 

* U.P.N. Company, who reti 
having visited the

by the Boers, who were between them 
is a considerable increase over last year, and the British camp. After going 

Aulay Morrison, M. 1\, New West- through the Yeomanry, the Boers attack- 
minster, is here on a departmental mis- e(^ Pickets who were holding the

river.
| A British officer of the name of Chase 
was the first man killed.

inland revenue, was presented this af- made a heroic and costly resistance, 
ternoon with a gold watch, chain and 
charm by officials of the department.
Mr. Miall was recently superannuated.

crowded, a number of women being 
among those present, while the police ! 
found it necessary to clear the sidewalk I i

PASSENGERS FROM NOME. Moueg
captors is a thickly wooded mountain top 
near the boundary line of Turkey 
Bulgaria. Miss Stone lias orlv* 
summer clothing and a cotton dress. Tjh. 
brigands refused to allow her to keep 
her baggage, but let her have a Bible 
The leader of the band is the notorious 
Boucho, from the Bulgarian 
Dubnitza.

A
of those who were anxious to obtain ad- I ----------
mission and hear the most loathsome tes- Over Three Hundred Have Reached 
timony ever given publicity in a London 
court.

sion. the
Edward Miall. ex-deputy minister of night from 

the Hating's misfortune. He v 
odd arrivals on the 
number of the di.sat 

passengers have debarked a 
ver. When the Willapa left tl 
yesterday the passengers, of w 
* ’ about 160 or 175 (the exa

The andPort Townsend—A Promising 
Creek. the fifty 

the major
The next picket to the south was de

fended by some of the Dcrbyshires, 
who held out until all were killed or 
wounded. The Scottish Horse picket, 
under Colouel Dick-Cuuuingham, which 
was within the apex of the river and » 
donga, fought magnificently and held 
toed r own.

All the men, the Scottish Horse, the 
Derbyshires, Yeomanry and artillery 
unhesitatingly sprang into action, formed 
a firing line facing west, and checked 
the Boers, who were 
British lines.

A portion of the Derbyshires was then 
sent from the south to repel an attack 
which was anticipated 
They wheeled right around the camp, 
and arrived without much opposition 
northeast of the point where the donga 
joins the river. Here they formed in 
line with th© Scottish Horse and thus

The witness examined to-day
Daisy Adams, -a young girl, wearing a j Port Towsend, AVn., Oct. 17—The 
red Tam O’&hanter cap and with her j steamer St. Paul arrived from Nome, 
hair in curls hanging down her shoul- ( bringing 306 passengers and a large 
ders. She testified that she had been j shipment of gold. According Uf reports 
enticed to London under the promise of \ brought by the St. Paul, Candle creek 
being taught music. is most promising.

Laura Jackson continued to conduct T. R. Sullivan, who arived from Nome 
the case for the • defence. She was from that creek, in an interview, said:
clothed in a soiled draggled white silk “Th© half has not been told about ■ ransom is too princely, 
toga. The woman evidently had a pow- Candle creek. I have mined all over was 
erful influence over the Adams girl and the world, and I have never seen any- 
leaned over the dock and gazed fixedly thing like it. Men are standing in the 
at the witness, evidently with the hope stream, often in water to their thighs, 
of intimidating her or re-establishing her shovelling gravel from beneath the wa- 
hypnotic influence, but the girl frustrât- ter* Good pay has been found on 27 
ed her efforts. claims.”

Mrs. Jackson demanded a chair and, Since the storm of September 26th 
seating herself in a corner of the dock,’ tlle weather has been fairly good. Peo- 
interrupted the witness with irrelevant p*e from a11 parts of the Arctic sections 
questions and objections until the court are arriving at Nome and there is a rush 
ordered her to desist. t with the transportation offices to se-

Outflanked the Boers’ Left. The testimony, which was of the vilest ! cure Passa»e 011 the steamers sailing
Then the Scottish Horse and these Der- character, related to the indignity which ! soutl‘- 
byshires charged the river and donga the witness had suffered at the hands of 
with fixed bayonets, and with an irres- the male prisoner, while she was a neo- 
istible rush cleared the Boers out phyte of the Oyatic Unity, under the

Meanwhile the remaining Derbyshires promise that she would become a rein- 
on the British left and the Yeomanry carnation of the Virgin Mart- The wit 
made a similar rush'on the river by ness testified that she was fully .under 
!he.v X„U T'V ihe .WlS mg the prisoner’s influence at the time that

At the* ^gfonfug of rhenfight, beUeVed hU daims of divine
ing was so hot that it was iin] 
to use the British ^artillery, bui 
the Boers began to tetreat the ~ 
rendered effective ‘ <vork. A 
gun was served fearlessly by nine of 
the Derbyshires, all'of whom were kill
ed or wounded. All the men fought as 
they had been instructed and directed.

There were numerous instances of

was
Principal Grant.

Kingston, Oct. 16.—Principal Grunt 
to-day for the first time since his

Arrangements hav© been made for tak
ing the census of fisheries in Manitoba, 
the Northwest Territories and British 
Columbia. In Quebec and the Maritime 
provinces one man for each county has 
been employed, and the services of 
federal fishery overseer have been util
ized. There being no overseers in the 
West th© fishery inspectors will under
take the work, and the following ap
pointments will be made: W. S. Young, 
of Selkirk, for Manitoba; A. W_ Miller, 
Qu’Appelle, for the Northwest Territor
ies, and C. B. Sword, New Westmin
ster, for British Columbia.

* The minister of the interior has been

town offuneral was 
church.

Tliere was a reception at the Japanese 
mission this afternoon, and to-night 
Bishop Rowe, of Alaska, addressed a 
missionary meeting at the Cathedral 
church of the Good Samaritan.

illness been able to leave his bed. were
is not given), three cheers wl 
for Capt. Gosse and his crew, 
der the circumstances were bel 
all to have exerted their best I 
their welfare and in the manad 
the ship.

Mr. Vincent, when speaking d 
cident this morning, denied tti 
had been taken in over the stej 
Hating. There was a little id 
ward compartment, but at low 
department was comparatively 
plates have been bulged and br| 
the rivets started aft as far as 
mast. This damage, he believe 
leadily and expeditiously 
the ship floated and taken to V 
vithin a couple of days. The 
he says, dies with perfectly lev< 
high water and with bow slig 
rated at low tide. She look 
steamer lying at anchor, the vs 
showing as true as though the 

tied up to the wharf. Sin

“We sent word to. . Constantinople,
pointing out that being private individu
als. we can't

Sues Publishers.
Hamilton, Oct. 16.—J. Keruaghan, bet

ter known as “The Khan,” has entered 
suit against a number of publishers for 
infringement of copyright for publishing 
selections from his poems.

To Save Her Brother.
Montreal, Oct. 16.—Some time ago the 

9-year-old son of F. R. Mitchell, of this 
city, was injured in a- railway accident. 
In‘order that the raw wounds might be 
skinned over, his sister Mathilda, 17 
years of age, offered herself as a sub
ject, and to-day at the general hospital, 
sixty square inches of cuticle were re
moved from her body and grafted upon 
her brother’s body. The operation was 
one

prevent the goverimicut 
from pressing the brigands, also that the 

No sut h
ever before demanded. Usually 

brigands ask about a thousand pounds, 
and then agree to half 
thousand Turkish pounds means two 
hors© loads of gold, and that is mure 
gold than there is now in Bulgaria. Be
sides. the brigands demand payment in 
Turkish gold, for which it would be 
necessary to send to Constantinople. I 
should not give the brigands the 
until Miss Stone is safely delivered to 
us, as they might murder her after the 
ransom in order to seal her lips forever. 
We have three theological institute stu
dents who were captured in the Stone 
party. One tells pathetically how he 
was robbed of money intended to pay

SI. ill

nearly into theHISSED IN COURT.
Twenty-five

Hearing of the Charges Against the 
Jacksons Resumed Yesterday.

from the east.
London. Oct. 16.—When the hearing 

of the charges against Theodore and 
Laura Jackson (Ann Odelia Diss De-
Baro) was resumed in the police court endeavoring for some weeks to arrange 
to-day the woman entered the dock matters so that . he could go West, but 
dressed in spotless white. She placed hitherto the press of departmental busi- 
her hands together before her face and i TOSS has prevented it The presence heme 
closed her eyes in the attitude of now of delegates from the Northwest 
prayer. The crowded court room was government and many important sub- 
silent. The hearing was devoted to tes- jects of discussion arising out of the 
timony of the behavior of the male de- conference will probably prevent him

, , , fendant toward a young woman who from leaving before the first week in
Fire to-night did $10,000 damage to The was one of the victims of the pair. The November

cheese warehouse of A, A. Ayr & Co. alleged deceptions were seemingly ae-
TThe building contained half a million companied by hypnotic influence, 
dollars’ worth of cheese. Further dam- As the prisoners left the dock they 
age done by smoke and water cannot be were hissed by the spectators. Jackson 
estimated until an examination is made, cried, “Keep quiet, you reptiles.” The 
but it will be considerable. It is fnlly testimony was of such a character that 
covered by insurance. the London papers, which usually print

verbatim reports of sensational criminal 
trials, say that in this instance they are 
unable to do so.

ransom

of the most extensive ever perform-
PEACE COMMISSIONERed.

Toasted Cheese. ROCKHILL RETURNS for his
Madame Tsilka’s Condition. was

sheltered, nothing only a westl 
can affect her and these windsl 
common at this time of year. I 
well within the bight of Lasquil 
known as Tucker bay, which wl 
mistaken for the main passage I 
Texada island and the group J 
Jervis island is the largest. Tl 
shore line of Lasquiti island wl 
in the dense fog prevailing at I 
the steamer struck for the grol 
tioned. After the Willapa arru 
night the Trader was dispatched 
scene of the accident with a d 
gear, including three powerful I 
which will be used if necessary! 
ing the forward department of a| 
Diver McHardy, who took passa 
descend to-day and make I 
ough examination of the ship's 1 
her position on the rocks, and a I 
is made it will be known definite] 
additional equipment will be reql 
the floating of the steamer. Word 
ship's cohdition will be brought | 
toria by the steamer Maude this e 
Joseph Clark, thevC.P.N. Co.’s hd 
penter, having remained with the 
in order to bring the latest in tel 
On making his report the Maul 
possibly return with what furth« 
ances as will be needed for the s 
ful floating of the ship.

What plans will be followed in 1 
the Hating will of course dep< 
DJver MeHardy’s report. The si 
in Mr. Vincent’s opinion, is not 
so seriously damaged as the Amu 
but the latter having a double 
escaped much more easily than she 
wise would have been. The Hat; 
the other hand, has only a sing 
tom.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. 16.—During the 
i night another letter from Miss i-lilen 
Stone’s companion, Madame Tsilka. was 
found pasted on her parent's door 
nouncing that Madame Tsilka had given 
birth to a child, and that both the in
fant and the mother were doing well.

Another Messenger.
Constantinople, Oct. 17.—As no news 

has been received here from Messrs. 
I Baird and Haskell, the missionaries who

RUSSIA AND MANCHURIA,
Arrived On the Empress of Japan After 
] E Having Conducted Peace Negotia

tions For American Govern
ment at Pekin.

paren-Earl Li Entrusted With Negotiations to 
Legalize Occupation.

!.
the close of the morning session, 

-•1rs. Jackson demanded of the court 
the return of the money taken from the 
prisoners by the authorities when they 
were arrested, but the court refused to 
grant her request. Mrs. Jackson also 

.referred to Wm. T. Stead's recent re
pudiation of any knowledge of the pris'- 
oners, called him “That redoubtable pro- 
Boer,” and said Detective Inspector 
Kane possessed half a dozen

Man-London, Oct. 16.—“The 
ehurian convention which has been the

new
The light. Scandal.

An injunction has been taken out 
against the investigations ordered by the 
city council into the charge made by Al
derman Ctearihue that an attempt had 
been made to bribe him in connection 
with awarding the recent electric light 
contract. The action has deepened the 
impression that it is necessary to get to 
the bottom of the matter.

Navigation of St. Lawrence.
The harbor board to-day decided t® ask 

the government to place the steamer 
Lord Stanley on the St. Lawrence ri-fw* 
this winter to endeavor to keep the Cape 
Rouge ice bridge from forming. Success 
would mean two weeks additional navi
gation in the spring at Montreal.

Carriage Builder Dead.
A. C. Lariviere, the well-known car- 

builder, is dead.
Contractors’ Action.

Suit was entered to-day by Ryan & 
McDonell, railway contractors, against 
Mackenzie, Mann & Co. and Donald D. 
Mann, personally, for the sum of $195,- 
154.97. In July, 1899, Ryan & Mc
Donell took over the contract which 
Messrs. Mackenzie, Mann & Co. had 
received from the , government of Nova 
Scotia, for the building of the Inverness 
and Richmond railway in Cape Breton. 
If the work were not finished by Decem
ber, 1900, defendants were to take over 
the plant, and continue the work. This 
they did. Plaintiffs allege that they 
were not able to carry out the contract 
because of delays caused by defendants.

subject of negotiations between M. Paul 
Lessar, Russian minister to China, and 
Li Hung * Chang, is on the same lines 
as the convention which Russia with
drew on April 5th,” says the Pekin -cor
respondent of the Times, “but it is more 
cleverly Worded so as to save China’s 
face.

and representatives, which have been > consequence of pn^ tous disclosures 
visitin, theophihPpm? ,e« here £da, ^ÎZoZT
for home on board the Un,ted States R^^ks to ,egalize her occupation 
transport Sher,dan. Before leaving they Manchuria h,ve been entrusted to Li 
ha£ an mterv.ew wfith Agumaldo who. H m who can be better trusted 
hewe-ver was reticent He sa.d ««Mr to E^veMfolsian intérêts than any other 
,gmal outbreak of hostdrtaes had been a ■ cilinese statesman. Prince Chins is in- 
surprise to him His efforts to maintain dignnut because he has been kept in 
the truce had been unavailing. He has ignorance, and both the Yang-tse vice- 

tton to his lawyer, who is trying to : roys have twice protested against the 
obtain a writ of habeas corpus for his negotiations. The same powerful tqp- 
client, saying that he preferred to remain 1H)sition that was employed before is 
a prisoner while there was one compat- again endeavoring to prevent the signa- 

languishing in jail suffering for the ture of the convention, but Russia’s 
Filipino cause and an infinity of Filipinos promise to restore the railway from 
are deprived of the liberty which they Shan-hai Kwan to Kin Chwimg is a 
are anxious to obtain, powerful lever in the hands of M. Les-

sat.”

W. W. Roekhill, the United States 
peace commissioner to Pekin, who with !..
Mrs. Roekhill arrived yesterday on the , ^ thT tw^TriganchT whV^bd^ted 
R.M.S. Empress of Japan on their way \ Miss Ellen M. Stone, a third missionary 
to Washington, has just filled one of the I has been dispatched in quest of them 
greatest offices which any man could , and the brigands.

AGUINALDO INTERVIEWED.
Prefers to» Remain a Prisoner as Long as ! 

Others Are in Jail. Heroism on the part' of the British offi
cers and men. Aftir ’ Colonel Kekewich 
had been hit he got up and stood by the 
guns,

letters
which had been written by Mr. Stead to 
the accused.Manila, Oct. 16.—A party of senators

Refusing to Take Cover,
for hia country. He represented the 
Washington government in the recent

be Used as Fuel on Ne-.v negotiations between the different pow- London Daily Mail Says Imperial Gov- 
Trans-Atiautic Liners. ers now interested in China, and having ernment Has Not Yet Replied to

---------- - completed his labors is returning to re- Newfoundland I’remier.
New York, Oct. 17.^-Edwafd I. O’B. ! sume his official duties at Washington. ----------

Craker, of Cork, Ireland, said to be a I He has already submitted his report on - London, Oct. 16.—According to dja- 
cousin of Richard Croker, is here for the ^ the success of his mission in the Far patches published to-day by the Daily 
purpose of promoting rapid transit be- i East, and this has in part already been Mail a crisis is imminent in Newfound- 
tween Europe and America. Mr. Croker ! published. land unless the British government pays
is the general manager of the Cork Ban- i The peace protocol which he was large- more attention to the demands of the 
don & South Coast railway, and’ it is 1 b' instrumental in bringing about has colony than has hitherto been the case, 
said to be the intention of the company ! long since been signed by the different A long special from St. John s says: 
to run a line at steamers from Narrag- I powers, the signatures of the Chinese en- “kince Mr- Bond, the Newfoundland 
ansett bay to Castletown Berehaven i voys being the last obtained. At present premier, left England last April, he has 
Ireland. From Castletown there will be j there is a disposition on the part of all ”ot received a single word from the 
a railroad connection to Bantry, where : for the restoration of pence, and Mr. Imperial government regarding a settle- 
the line will join the Cork, Bandon & Roekhill says that he knows of nothing ment of the 1 reach shore question, nor 
South Coast railway. The new steam- ! now happening in the accomplishment of i ^as Hr. Chainberiain answered the dis 
Ships are expected to cross from Nareag- j the desired en Patcfh tro™fithc Newfoundland gove,a,-
ansett bay to Ireland in three and one- I Of the affairs in Manchuria and in Lllent .Sl:nt ®'e. ™onths ago u = 8 
half days. In order to attain this great ! Corea, in which latter country both Rus Imperial authouties to persua e îr - 
speed, it is alleged that a new style of sia and France are stated to be making freii Haur . e on P , ’.
machinery .and fuel must be used a fuel most strident advances. Mr. Roekhill a«ree to. a ratification of the Bond-Blame 
that will take up little space and fur- knew of nothing in an official way, his 10a-
rush great heat, namely, oil. services Having in no way anything to B^iXu^Xonforenct lut asserts

do with either countries Once the pro- th Dominion premier based his
tocol was signed the withdrawal of the , tQ t0 ‘ratification on the

XT „ x _ troops commenced and the Chmese were ,,d that the joint high commission
New York, Oct. 16,-The police de- aSa™ assuming control of things when discussed ,he matter and that all

partment of New York has been asked ! the commissioner left. According to the bei well. the commission would dis- 
to search for a trunk containing $20,000 ! terms of the protocol, a commission will cugs it ain
worth of jewelry samples that was stolen I examine into the trade relations, and
while in transît from Boston to Provi- j when it has finished its labors new ports
dence on September 28th, j will be opened to the trade of foreign

.»■ .......... .. countries. On this commission Sir James

FOR FAST STEAMERS.and encouraged and 1 directed his men. 
4 he flunk movement bf the Derbyshires 
showed the remarkably mol direction 
oï the fight.

The Boers lost hefivily, especially in 
the final charges, ixlhey asked

FRENCH SHORE QUESTION.

Oil Will

per
mission to remove their dead, and a lull 
ensued while both sides were engaged 
in this work. The jKoers carried 
hers of their dead -off in nets between 
their horses. It is estimated that fully 
300 of the enemy were slain.

It is said that vhq Boers were great
ly disheartened at outcome of the 
attack, as they expected to obtain sup
plies and ammunition instead of being 
repulsed. Boer prisoners say they 
pected more from this battle than‘from 
years of guerrilla fighting.

Capetown, Oct. 17.—The invaders have 
reached the sea. A commando of 500 

has penetrated the rich Great Berg

num-

riage

BANDIT CAUGHT. ox-

DESERTED BY HIS W1FELMussolino, an Outlaw for Two Years, 
Has Been Taken. Frederick Buggilin To-Day Committed 

Suicide—Tried to Murder His 
Children.

Rome, Qct. 16.—The notorious brigand 
Mussolino has been captured after a 
fierce resistance, at Urbino. He had 
long occupied Calabria, and is credited 
with having committed 25 murders.
Owing to the sympathy shown him by 
the peasantry he had always escaped Monday, succeeded in ending his own life 
capture, despite the immense reward the to-day/ 
government offered for his arrest. His 
career as an outlaw began two years 
ago, when ho was liberated from what ! laid down to die with them, but was 
he considered an unjust impricsonment. discovered and dragged from the apart- 
He vowed to kill the 15 witnesses who ment before he or any of his children 
were responsible for his conviction, and Wefe 
he is said to have actually dispatched 
twelve.

men
river valley to HopefieJd and Saldanha 
bay., northwest of Capetown. The Repub
licans have secured a number of recruits 
and considerable quantities of supplies.

General French is directing the opera
tions against them.

New Y"ork, Oct. 17.—-Frederick Bug
gilin, who made an unsuccessful attempt 
to kill himself and his three children on

ADDER RECOMMENDED
Rumors are still rife as to what J 

er /he C.P.N. will secure for th< 
toria-Yancouver route. The V-arJ 
I rovince says that the sidewheel e 
er Adder, which is now in servi 
the Irish channel, between Irelanw 
Scotland, has been mentioned. I 
fatter of speed there is nothing to 
sired so far as this vessel is cone» 
*>ht* rung between Adrossan and B< 
connecting at the former port wit 
lain from Glasgow at 7 a.m. <

JEWELRY MISSING.
On Monday he cut a gas pipe in the 

room where his children were asleep and BLOOD-THIRSTY LOVER.

6aid He X\ ould Marry His Cousin .r 
Murder Her—Shot by Marshal.

Bloomfield, Mo., Oct. 17.—Matt Robin
son, of Swinton, Mo., was shot and kill
ed by City Marshal Kelly here yester
day. He rode into town heavily armed 
and announced his intention of marrying 
Miss Nannie Nations, his cousin, or mur- 
dering her and committing suicide He 
resisted arrest and tried to shoot the 
marshal, who shot him down.

LARGE MOOSE HEAD.

Declined Medal.
Kingston, Oct. 16.—Lieut.-Co-L Hudon 

has refused to accept the South African 
medal. He says that officers his juniors, 
who had seen little or no service, were 
decorated with C.M.G., or raised a 
giade, while he, who fought at the front, 
was not remembered, except by receiving 
a medal such as is given to ordinary 
soldiers. Lfieut.-Col. Hudon commanded 
C battery, which marched through Rho
desia and participated in the relief of 
Mafeking.

To-day he drank car
bolic acid and was dead when the am-, 
balance surgeon reached his house. Bug
gilin was employed on the Rapid Tran
sit contracts and his friends said that he

overcome. FRAUDS AT HAVANA.

Havana, Oct. 15.—The indictments in 
the Havana post office fraud sent yester
day by the Fiscal to the Audiencia, im
plicates Estes G. Rathone, jointly with 
C. F. W. Neely and W. Reeves in de
frauding the government, his complicity 
being based on the contention that lie 
permitted, and therefore consented to, 
and tacitly authorized the fraudulent 
transaction. The whole amount on all 
counts in the indictments is estimated 
at $150,000. The Fiscal has recommend
ed that each of the accused be fined this 
amount, and also that Rathone be sen
tenced to imprisonment for 25 years; 
Neely for 25 years and six months, and 
Reeves for 24 years and six months. Tin* 
Fiscal has further recompiended tlut 

"Moyia and Mascero, stamp clerks, i"* 
sentenced to imprisonment for six 
months and one year respectively.

64 i • i i kyle MacKay, K.C., J.E., has been ap-
X Old not sleep EL p°inted by Great Britain with Henry

^ Cockburn, C.B., Chinese secretary to the
rncrht -for cottoti Inner British legation at Pekin, and C. P. 
LUgllb iur be veil iUZlg Budgeon, of Shanghai, as his assistants.

« ^ Others have yet to be delegated to the
W eeHS. position by different nations before the

work of the commission proceeds.
Mr. Roekhill reports that the work of 

l ©building the Chinese capital has al
ready begun and the Chinese court, with 
whom, the commissioner states, a num
ber of Roman Catholic missionaries stay
ed at Heiang Fu, is now returning. The 
British legation had been) rebuilt on 
pretty much the same old lines with a 
wall surrounding fortified with guns. But 
the higher walls ‘of the Chinese capital 
frown down upon them as of yore, and 
from them guns could be used with dis
astrous effect.

FATAL DISTURBANCES.
killed himself because his foreman won 
the affection of his wife and induced her 
to leave her home.

I ienna, Oct. 16.—The Neuse Aben- 
blatt reports that there has been rioting 
in Kishvney, Bessarabia, 
thousand students attacked and wreck
ed the house of the governor, the head
quarters of the police and the office of 
the Official Gazette. Many encounters 
took place between the students and the 
police and 11 persons were killed and 
36 injured.

across to Belfast the passengers 
Siven a few hours ashore, and a 
o clock they are back in Glasgow, 
fi( vr, was built several years ag 
«aylight service between the two 
tries mentioned and is most stau 

nstructed, and is running day in 
< <i.\ out at the rate of twenty and a 
^«ots per hour. She ig in effect a 
Press steamer of the 

and those who 
the nature

where one

TO TEST AUTOMOBILES.
Visitors to Toronto.

Toronto, Oct. 16.—During the two days 
of the R^yal visit the railways brought 
12,000 visitors into the city besides 11,- 
OCO volunteers. This does not include 
the regular traffic.

That prolonged period of sleepless
ness is most expressive of the pain and 
suffering caused by womanly diseases. 
It is pleasant to con
trast the medical in
efficiency which said 
*1 could not be 
cured” with the 
prompt and perman
ent cure effected by 
the use of Doctor 

Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription. This 
great medicine for 
women establishes 
regularity, dries en
feebling drains, heals 
inflammation and ul
ceration and cures 
female weakness.

WI take great pleasure 
nding Dr. 

edicines to

Attempt Will be Made to Drive Car
riages Faster Than a Mile a 

Minute. Montreal, Oct. 17.—The largest .moose 
head yet shot in the Kippewa district of 
*be ^Per Ottawa, has been bagged by 
Mr. F. N. Southam, of Montreal. The 
spread is 62 inches, and were it not 
that one |Of the spikes from which the 
measurement has to be made has lost its 
point the total spread at least would be 
6- and a half inches. Last year 41 
moose heads were secured by sports- 
meil who hunted in tihe , Kippewa dis
tract, but the largest head was just 
under 61 inches. This year the heads 
are running very large, and most of the 
hunting parties seem, to he having good 
sport. X

New York, Oct. 17.—In order to tegt 
the world’s amateur and professional 
automobiles on a straightaway track, 
Park Commissioner G. V. Brewer, of 
Brooklyn, has granted to the Long Is
land Automobile club the exclusive use 
of Ocean Park way, one of the begt 
known streets in Brooklyn, during the 
afternoon of Saturday, November 16th. 
It has been claimed by W. K. Vander
bilt, jr., and A. C. Bostwick, amateurs, 
that they could drive the carriages fast
er than a mile a minute over a clear 
straight course. An effort is being made 
to induce the best known professionals 
in the country to compete.

approve 
are acquainted \ 

pr„]. 9* tIle weather which,
te awnreta ! ?" the Irish channel 
of th,. m V'at *er construction mus 

the most approved type For vai

l-vopositiou LI ^ ni)t* 

struct

CHARGED WITH MURDER.For Mayor.
Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 16.—Aid. Oarru- 

ther* to-day definitely announced his in
tention of entering the Winnipeg 
mayoralty contest. It is expected that 
he will be opposed by Mayor Arbuth- 
E©t, the present incumbent.

Moulders’ Strike.
A number of moulder# employed at the 

Vnlcan Iron Works went out on strike 
to-day. The> objected to the employ
ment of a full fledged workman as an ap
prentice.

Ballston, Oct. 16.—Jos. C. Banks, of 
Waterloo, N. Y., was arraigned in the 
Supreme court on an indictment for 
murder in the first degree in shooting 
and instantly killing Herbert G. Taca- 
berry, of Ottawa, at Saratoga Springs, 
August 16tli. Banks was superintendent 
of a circus, and Tacaberry a discharged 
employee. It is said the men were 
rivals for the affections of an equestri
enne, and that jealousy was the cause of 
the quarrel and shooting. Banks plead
ed “Not guilty.” and asserts the shoot
ing was in self-defence. The trial was 
ordered adjourned until Monday No
vember 11th. Banks was exonerated at 
the inquest by Coroner McCarthy on the 
ground of self-defence.

j»
'i- , and will instead 

a vessel from their own plan

(From Wednesday’s Daily )

empress of
}im,biOUî fifty saloon passengers tl 
Hundred and sixty-nine Chinese 
tl, °™ th|rty-mne were brought in 
laLtender fiUapa for Victoria, an 
<li J m aera carg° of Oriental merci 
« »e made up the load carried by the 

.,**• Empress of Japan, which arri 
stationa> T“fte™oon at the quaraiv
Empress Tte amer " the first of

MEETING OF FORESTERS.HONDURAS PROSPEROUS.
Nanaimo, Oct. 17.—The district moot

ing of the A.O.F. for the province oi» 'ti
ed here this afternoon. Including gravef 
lodge officers there are about twonty-fiv*- 
delegates present. They will be ban- 
quetted to-morrow night by the local 
ledges.

San Francisco, Oct. 17.—Dr. Jose Leo
nard, rector of the University of Hon
duras, and Dr. Fausto Devila, a prom
inent attorney of Honduras, delegates to 
the Pan-American congress, have arriv
ed here en route to Mexico. They re
port that Honduras is in a prosperous 
condition.

JAPAN ARRIV
FAMINE RIOTS.

In recomrae 
Pierce’s m
other suffering women,” 
writes Mrs. Mary Adams, 
o f Grassycreek, A s h e 111 
Co., N. C «I had in- l\\ 
ternal trouble very badly \\\ 
until it resulted in ulcers 
of the uterus. I was 
troubled with it mo that 
I did not sleep a night 
for seven long weeks.
The doctors said I could 
not be cured, but I com
menced taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
and 4 Pleasant Pellets.1 After taking two bottles 
I could sleep all night, and after taking six 
bottles of * Favorite Prescription * and two of 
4 Golden Medical Discovery ’ and three vials of 
4 Pleasant Pellets * ray case was cured. I had 
told my husband that I would have to die, as it 
seemed I could not live. He told me to put faith 
in Dr. Pierce's medicines, for it had cured others 
and would cure me. So it did. and I thank God 
and your medicine for saving my life.”

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, is sent free on receipt of stamps 
to pay expense of customs and mailing 
only. Send 50 one-cent stamps for the 
book in cloth binding, or only 31 stamps 
for the paper covered volume. Address 

V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V,

Rumored Gold Discovery. London, Oct. 16.—The Lomberg papers 
report bread riots at Taraskova, Eastern 
Russia, says the Vienna correspondent of 
the Daily Mail: ‘‘In Samara, the starv- 
JH* Peasants stormed the municipal 
buildings and the residences of wealthy 
persons, setting some on fire 
were summoned and 14 peasants 
killed.

Similar riots, in which several per- 
were killed, occurred at Ander- 

weska, where two land owners had been 
murdered and also at Pestraw and else
where in the same district.”

EARL RUSSELL FREE.
An unconfirmed story is circulated 

here to the effect that a rich strike of 
gold ore has been made on the new Cana
dian Northern railway line near Fort 
Frances.

Released From Jail After Serving Three 
Months For Bigamy.

London, Oct, 17.—Earl Russell, who 
in July was sentenced by the court of 
the House of Lords to three months’ 
imprisonment for bigam}', was released 
from Holloway jail early this morning. 
Earl Russell is in good health.

The application of Countess Russell 
to make absolute her decree of divorce 
will be heard on October 28th. In the 
event of the application being granted, 
it is announced the Earl and Mrs. 
Somervill© will be married a few days 
latei.

IT HAPPENED IN A DRUG STORK.

SUFFERING FROM LEPROSY. “One day last winter a lady came to my 
„ , . . drug store and asked for a brand of cough
Copenhagen, Oc£. 1 < .—City Physician medicine that I did not have in stock. ' 

F el berg, who recently visited the West says Mr. C. R. Grandln, the popular drug 
Indies, is suffering from a strongly de- gist of Ontario, N. Y. “She was disap 
veloped case of anaesthetic leprosy, pointed and wanted to know what cough 
which he is believed to have contracted | preparation 1 could recommend, 
from a woman patient whom he attend
ed while in the West Indies. Th© case 
is regarded as hopeless.

SCEPTICS TURN Troops
--- , t0 arrived on wi 

«'«sin. h<ul a pleasant run
Strata8 !|e Paeific u«til reaching 
that i.’ "kere a fog bank was run i 
Mon.lavT î retarded progress. May three large steamers were sig
now d^1 Maru’ of «te N. Y. K. li
of thî^Xr ™ the °rieUt- b(ias

The saloon 
-apan

FOUR MINERS KILLED.

Scranton, Fa., Oct. 16.—A fall of roof 
coal cansed the death of four men in 
the Klondike mine of the Delew'are and 
Hudson Company, /at Archibald, this 
afternoon. They are: Patrick Nealon, 
assistant mine foreman ; John Healey, 
miner; John Kearney, miner; Matthew 
aDriigher, driver.

A car had run down an incline in the 
mine, jumped the track, and knocked out 
a number of props. The three men in 
charge of Foreman Nealon 
placing the props when a great slab of 

.jack fell, killing the lour instantly.

BELEIEVERS were

AND ARE CURED —DR. AGNEWS 
CATARRHAL POWDER A GREAT 
BLESSING.

“When I read that Dr. Agnev’e Catarrh
al Powder could relieve Catarrh in 10 min
utes I was far from being convinced. 1 
tried it—a single puff through the blower 
afforded Instant relief, stopped pain 
the eyes and cleansed the nasal passages. 
To-day I am free from Catarrh.” B. L. 
Egan's (Easton, Pa.,) experience has been 
that of thousands of others and may be 
yours. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & 
Co.—11.

sons
I said to

' her that I could freely recommend Cham 
fcerlain’s Cough Remedy and that she could 
take a bottle of the remedy and after giv
ing it a fair trial if she did not find it 
worth the money to bring back the bottle 
and I would refund the price paid. In the 
course of a day or two the lady came back 
In company wdth a friend in need of a 
cough medicine and advised her to buy a 
bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. I 
consider that a very good recommendation 
for the remedy.” It Is for sale by Hen
derson Bros., Wholesale Agents.

DUTY ON TOBACCO. SUPPRESSION OF ANARCHY. passengers brought bv 
Count v,Weic S- Babcock, G. Ballot 
CanmK^fneJi.<’ndorff’ T- « Brownlee, 
H v* Ü ’ H. \V. Connor. Maj
M .?x’ ri. A. Derrick, Wm. Ecke 
H" Banihara. Miss Henry, Mr. and M 
H„h.: „ ^r’ J- Hiraoka. Dr. M,
K:, ’ T Du Flou Hutchinson, 1 
and xr8’ B Koba.vashi, Miss Keck. M 

Mrs. J. Worostovctz ami mai

Christiania, Oct. 17.—The increased 
duties on raw and manufactured tobacco 
agreed upon by the Stostoing 
14, it is expected, will reMize a million 

Pyny-Belsam sells Imort widely kroner and cover the treasury deficit, 
every year. Manufactured by the proprlet- Norwegian tobacco plantationa are being 
ora of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer. ' started. *

Washington, Oct. 17.—The board of 
governors of the National Bureau of 
Identification, comprising leading police 
chiefs, to-day reported a recommenda
tion to be urged on congress for legisla
tion looking to the suppression of 
anarchy.

PÏNY-BAI.SAM 
soothes, it heals, It cures quickly and cer
tainly.

cures all coughs. It on October
were re-

Dr. R.
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